The 12 Olympians: books 1&2

Book one of The 12 Olympians This book features characters from the Assassin/Shifter
books. It is not meant to be read as a standalone. WARNING: This book contains homosexual
relations, crude language and violence. Skylar Foxx has been on his own for years, ever since
he had been kicked out of his home just shy of turning sixteen. He worked the streets for food
and warmth, certain that one day his life would take a better path. That day arrived in the form
of a flyer smacking him in the face after enduring a particularly rough trick. Walking through
the front door of the Pride safe house became the best decision Skylar ever made. He began a
new life with help from billionaire businessman Caden Fournier, his husband, Kellan, and
their outreach center associates. That life also included a handsome, six-foot-two Italian who
looked mighty fine astride a Harley. After a tense introduction, Skylar discovered Justice
Salvatore was unlike any man hed ever met. Heâ€™s about to find out just how different
Justice is. The two grow closer as Skylar struggles with his own weirdâ€¦ ability. Just when he
dares to dream of a happy ending, his past explodes into his present and threatens to destroy
everything. Justice Salvatore has only been in love once, with the beautiful daughter of his
werewolf packâ€™s beta. She was human, however, and Justice stayed away to protect her
â€” only to mourn her death from a rogue attack. Skylar Foxx is stunning, but Justice is swept
away by his incredible voice. Smitten on the spot, he sets his sights on getting to know the
skittish young man. Bad things are happening to Skylar as they grow close, and Justice will do
everything in his power to protect him. A terrifying secret shakes Justice to his core, and he is
forced to decide whether someone close to him will live or die. After the hell Skylar has been
through, Justice makes the only choice. There will be justice for Skylar. At Years End Book
2 (This book contains characters from the Assassin-shifter books and is not meant to be read as
a standalone) Warning: This book contains scenes of homosexuality, crude language and
violence. Ever since he set eyes on Jaxon Salvatore at Camp Pride, 16-year-old Elijah
Newman knew who hed be spending the rest of his life with. The tough guy, on the other
hand, was not getting that message. Rebuffed at every turn, Elijah does his best to make the
middle Salvatore brother understand that their lives were meant to be connected. Suddenly,
odd things begin to happen and Elijah becomes more and more convinced that theres a demon
inside him. All he can do is try to keep his friends - and the man hes beginning to love - safe
from his secret. Two long years have passed since Jaxon Salvatore first laid eyes on the
boisterous, beautiful - and much younger - Elijah Newman. Fighting off the teenager with the
huge blue eyes has been torture from day one. Now, Elijah is about to turn 18 and Jaxon
finally sees light on the horizon for a life with him. But strange things are happening: the
teenager doesnt flirt with him like he used to, he rarely hangs out with his buddies and he talks
about having a boyfriend. A boyfriend? Things are NOT good. When awful things happen to
Elijah, Jaxon struggles to keep the younger man safe and himself sane. From the coast of
Washington, to the peak of Mount Olympus, Jaxon will stop at nothing to keep whats his.
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